Thursday July 27th 10 am – noon
Diane Noonan who teaches art at David City H.S. will teach how to create a beaded animal by stringing beads together. This can be attached to backpacks, used as keychains or even jewelry.

Thursday July 27th 1 to 3 pm Addie Zook will teach students different methods of pressing plants to decorate a notebook.

Friday July 28th 10 am – noon Diane Noonan will teach macramé (the ancient craft of tying knots) & students will use basic knots to create a bracelet to take home.
Friday July 28th 1 to 3 pm Addie Zook teaches how to create polymer clay candy and cookies to decorate the student’s candy mason jar.

Monday July 31st 10 am – noon
Sarah Juranek will teach students how to make, design and create a fabric bowl using techniques similar to paper mâché.
Monday July 31st 1 to 3 pm
Gabrielle Comte teaches ways to make acrylic paintings using non-traditional techniques such as paint scraping, palette knife painting, and paint squishing. Participants will take home many small paintings.

Diane Noonan teaches art at David City H.S. and is a returning art day camp instructor. Addie Zook is a junior in graphic design at Benedictine College & returning instructor. Sarah Juranek is an artist and 2022 UNK graduate in studio art & returning teacher. Gabrielle Comte is a 2013 UNL graduate of studio art & returning instructor and full time at Bone Creek Museum of Agrarian Art. Anna Nolan will be present throughout.